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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
anc

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Manufacturing Evidence
A policeman on the beat was puzzled

by the appearance of a house. It was a
large place, and, although well past mid-
night, every room from attic to basement
was well lighted. At last he thought he
would make inquiries

"It's quite all right, constable," said
the man who came to the door. "Noth-
ing to be alarmed about. You see, my
wife's been away for a month and, of
course, I've written and told her how
lonely I've been. Well, I'm just making
sure the electric meter doesn't give me
away."—Kreolite News.

•*
The stout old gentleman rushing along

the platform, just missed his train, and
returned puffing and blowing to be greet-
ed by a porter with the question:

"Missed your train, sir?"
"No," was the reply, "I didn't like the

look of it, so I chased it off the plat-
form!"

*
A hard boiled lady was told she had

certainly done a lot for her husband.
"I'll say so," she sniffed, "nobody ever
heard of him unt i l I shot him."

"That is a skyscraper," announced the
guide.

Old Lady: "Oh, my! I'd love to see
it work."

Tourist—Say, boy, where does this road
go to?

Indignant—It don't go anywhere. It's
here every morning when I come along.

The Follow Through
The crimson sun was sinking low

As on the golf course stood the dub.
He couldn't hit the ball, but oh,

How far that man could throw a club.
—Golfing.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON
CITIZENSHIP

Born?
Yes, sir.
Where?
Russia.
Why did you leave Russia?
Because I couldn't take it with me.
Where were your forefathers born?
I had only one father.
Your business?
Rotten.
Where is Washington?
He is dead.
Mr. Cohen, do you promise to support

the United States?
How can I with a wife and six chil-

dren.
What state are you in?
Terrible.
Now Mr. Cohen, if the President and

Vice President died, who would take
charge?

The undertakers.
Who discovered America?
Columbus.
Where is he?
In Ohio.
Where was the Declaration of Inde-

pendence signed?
At the bottom.
Were you ever convicted of a crime?
No, I have a good lawyer.
Do you know why the hand of the

Statue of Liberty is eleven inches?
Yes, because if they bad made it twelve

inches it would have been a foot.
This is all Mr. Cohen.
When will I get my papers?
They will cost you "$5.00.
Oi, Oi, I knew there was a catch in it

somewhere.

"Why has Smith quit drinking?"
"He's pone into the bootlegging game.

Patronize Our Advertisers



WE WANT YOU TO TRY

'ONKUNlB BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

I ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

In Ye Olde Days
Liza and Fanny were discussing their

Sunday night dates.
Yes, ma'am, I done had me a neckin"

party last night!"
"Neckin' party? Law, chile, don't you

know them is out of style? They had
them four thousand years ago."

"How do you know they had them four
thousand years ago?"

"Cause my mammy done told me that
the Bible says that King Solomon took
the Queen of Sheba into the banquet hall
and he fed her wine and nectar!"—Col-
umbia Crew.

Spurs?
J i m—My fr iend Jones is a haberdasher

for a railroad company.
Jam—What does he do?
Jim—He looks after the ties.—J. Worth,

Chicago, 111.

"I hear you've gone into truck farm-
ing."

"Aw, you can't kid me. You can't
raise trucks—they come from a factory."
—Texas Ranger.

The Sorrows of Sport
"What I don't understand about this

here game of golf," said Uncle Ike, "is
why some people play it when it makes
'em so darn mad."—The Corn Col).

"Any abnormal children in your class,"
inquired the inspector.

"Yes," replied the harassed looking
schoolmarm, "two of them have good
manners."

Revenge is Sweet
Two strong, handsome Slav girls who

work as domestics were comparing notes.
"Missus is fine, but Mister is very

cross," said one.
"He is?"
"Yeah. But I get even with him."
"What do you do?"
"Every time he scolds me I put starch

in his handkerchiefs."—Youngstown Tele-
gram. ^

"What was the trouble at the house the
complaint came from yesterday?" asked
the manager of the gas works.

"Nothing much," replied the inspector.
"I found a centipede in one of the pipes."

"Ah! an extra hundred feet," replied
the manager. "See that they are charged
for it."

A New Remedy
Beezle—I went home quite a bit under

the weather last night and my wife didn't
suspect a thing.

Bub—Couldn't she smell your breath?
Beezle—That's just it. I ran the last

block home and when I got to her I was
all out of breath."—M. K. T. Asso. News.

Eddie Ginsburg—Now, I don't want
that dog if he isn't pedigreed.

Dog Merchant—Pedigreed ? Say—if
that dog could talk, he wouldn' t speak to
cither of us.

Patronize Our

His Chickens Came Home to Roost
A railroad man was ready to make his

regular run. His wife instructed him to
get her some turkey eggs to set.

In passing through a small town a dirty
country lad approached the engineer and
asked him, "don't you want some buzzard
eggs?"

Seeking to play a joke on his wife he
gave the lad a nickel for them. About a
month after he asked his wife, "how are
your turkeys getting along?"

"Oh, I decided it was getting too late
fur turkeys, so I just put them in your
lunch."
Advertisers



Caluarq and Easter

A song of sunshine through the rain,
Of spring across the snow;
A balm to heal the hurts of pain,
A peace surpassing woe.
Lift up your heads, ye sorrowing ones,
And be ye glad of heart,
For Calvary and Easter Day
Were just three days apart!

With shudder of despair and loss.
The world's deep heart is wrung,
As, lifted high upon his cross,
The Lord of Glory hung—
When rocks were rent, and ghostly forms
Stole forth in street and mart;
But Calvary and Easter Day,
Earth's blackest day, and whitest day,
Were just three days apart.



THE STALKY

Cgtorifqing Tin Cans
In our untrained mind rest a number of things which are taken for

granted and are grouped more or less loosely under the caption similar
to Topsy's classification of herself—they "just growed." Among these
things had always been tin cans. From childhood, although we were
brought up in a thoroughly old fashioned orthodox family which bought
only its salmon in cans, tin containers seemed such obvious things that
we never thought of them as having an important place in the world of
commerce.

Then one day, as our friends in the world of the movies have it—
came the dawn. In other words, through a newly formed connection with
a company which packed some of its products in tin cans, we became, as
the modern term has it, can conscious. We learned that all tin cans are not
made of the same weight nor quality of tin, that there are any number
of shapes and sizes, there are various kinds of top, some are finished one
way inside and some another, and so on through an endless number of
differences.

It remained, for a visit to a factory
where cans are made to bring the full im-
portance of this industry to our untrained
mind. The mammoth scale of the opera-
tions left us in awe. The world, it would
seem, is depending more and more upon
tin cans and is packing in them every-
thing from strawberry jam to horse meat.

The making, buying, shipping, unload-
ing and storing of the tin are in them-
selves separate processes. The first pro-
cess at the factory where the cans are
made is the unloading of the tin. Highly
important is this raw material, for if the
tin is bad the whole thing is bad. At the
particular factory we have in mind the tin
arrives in car load lots, the sheets care-
fully stacked together and tied in bales.
It is unloaded at once onto electric trucks
and stored until needed in dry warehouses.
The sheets vary in size and weight ac-
cording to the use to which they are to be
put.

The next few steps in the actual manu-
facture of the can are so rapid that the

average layman finds himself bewildered.
Almost while he gazes at it, a sheet of
tin seems to go into one side of a machine
a flat sheet and emerge on the other side
a finished can all ready for Staley's syrup
or some other such appetizing product.

Up to a certain point the process of
manufacture seems almost identical in
various kinds of cans. Everything that
can be is done by machinery. Some one
has been extremely busy inventing ma-
chines for this particular line of industry
and these busy people have turned out
some almost human machines.

An operator starts the large flat sheets
of tin, gleaming like silver, into one end of
a huge machine. Sheet after sheet slips
in, automatically pushing themselves un-
der the knives, which cut them into small-
er squares or oblongs according to the
particular kind of can this machine is
making.

Without hesitation the sheets of the
proper size stack themselves and then
continue on their way. First they are
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Tht- Staley company is particularly interested in tin cans because oil and syrup are both sold in
cans. At the top of the page are the five sizes of oil cans used most commonly. At the bottom are the
four sizes of syrup cans. In the center is shown the method of filling syrup cans at our plant.
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slipped on, still without stopping, to a
part of the machine which bends them in-
to a circle. If they are to be the cans
which open with a key, an edge is cut
and the little tongue is left, and then the
main part of the can is ready to pass on
through the hot solder bath into the last
section of the machine, where the bottom
is put on. These have been previously
stamped out of solid sheets of tin.

All of this sounds complicated and long
drawn out, but from sheet tin to finished
can is such a rapid process that one can
not follow it. There is no break in the
process, no taking from one machine and
putting into another. The whole thing is
continuous and perfectly timed.

Even when the cans are finished there is
no time for a sigh of relief for the fin-
ished cans are leaving at one end as rap-
idly as the new tin is going in at the
other. As they are finished they travel
right along on overhead belt conveyors
to the warehouse. Ceilings of the rooms
in which the cans are made and of the
passages leading to the warehouses are
gleaming with solid lines of moving cans.
In the warehouse they are shunted to
their own particular departments and
stacked by men who lift off whole sections
at a time with pronged forks.

Tin cans of the kind with which the
average person is most familiar are di-
vided into two classes, sanitary and fric-
tion top. Sanitary cans are the ones used
by most food packers and are the ones
that are responsible for the manufacture
of can openers of so many varieties.
These cans, when they are filled, have the
tops soldered on and must be cut open.
Friction top cans are the ones in which
Staley people are most interested, for they
are the ones used for packing syrup. They
have a lid which is pressed on and can
be taken off and put on again at will.

The chief difference in the manufacture
of these two kinds is that after the friction
top can body is made, a small rim of tin
must be fitted into the top opening for the
"plug" to fit into. Often the larger vari-
ety of these cans, too, are fitted for bails.
When they are, the laps containing the
eyelets are fastened to the side and the
bails are shipped with them. The buyer
puts the bails on before he sells the filled
can.

Many food packers demand a can which
is enameled on the inside. When cans of
this type are being made the tin is treated

to the enamel before it is cut, it is baked
and then sent on to the cutters. Gener-
ally this enamel gives the tin a gold-plated
look.

In the days now beyond recall (thank
goodness), can manufacturers made cans,
and that was all. If the cans burst or the
food in them spoiled or some one died
from eating the contents, it was up to the
packer. Not so any more. The can man-
ufacturer now takes upon his own shoul-
ders the responsibility of these things.

The plant which it was our pleasure to
visit has as its center and most important
unit, a large laboratory. Here every prob-
lem known to users of tin cans is brought
up and worked on until it is solved. This
laboratory runs test on all tin used, on
fuel, on enamels used on the inside of cans
and on the paste used to stick labels on
the outside.

While we were in the laboratory one
chemist was opening some cans of salted
nuts. A year or more ago he had salted
nuts in three or four ways and packed
them in various sorts of cans under vari-
our conditions. He was opening and
testing them to find out just which meth-
od was best and which cans were best
fitted for such processes. The next time
some nut packer wants cans this com-
pany will be better able to advise him.
Food products of all sorts are taken the
same way.

In the laboratory canning kitchen, mod-
ern in every way, peas were being canned
in two or three different ways, experi-
ments were being tried with fruits and a
dozen other foods. One laboratory was
working out a method to pack fish in cans
without first lining the can with paper.
Housewives have always grumbled, it
seems, because canned fish must first be
separated from the paper lining, but pack-
ers have used it because they said that the
cans otherwise turned the fish black. Now
the gallant can maker comes to the front
with a can, so treated on the inside, that
it will not turn the fish black, and every-
one is happy.

Many foods are packed by the cold pack
method and then steam cooked. To aid
such packers the laboratories run tests
which determine the amount of heat need-
ed and the length of time required to cook
certain foods packed in certain containers.

One customer was having trouble mak-
ing his label stick to the can. He was
using a lithographed can, which ordinarily
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does not take a label, but in his case one
is required. He was unable to find a
paste that would adhere, so he took his
troubles to the man who sold him the
cans, and now chemists there are working
not only on pastes but on the paints used
in the lithographing process.

Sometimes food packers find that in av-
erage temperatures their products keep
well, but in hot dry climates or hot moist
climates they spoil. The can maker is
not able to bring various climates to his
plant, so he has done the next best thing.
He has rooms of various temperatures,
and in these rooms food packed in cans is
stored. When there is trouble a chemist
investigates it.

It would seem that no matter what
troubles he has, the user of tin cans has
only to take them to the manufacturer
to have them solved. When this labora-
tory is not busy solving the problems sent
in by customers the chemists are trying
out new ways of canning foods or paints
or suggesting the use of tin cans for
something which has never been packed
in tin before. The thousands of shapes
and sizes of cans now being made proves
the worth of this plan.

There are perhaps dozens of other units
where cans of other sorts are made. In
one day's time we were rushed to see the
two in which sanitary, friction top, and
square oil cans are turned out. Even then
we felt that we had been the most idle
of on-lookers. The machines which sort-
ed and cut and stacked the tin, twirled the
cans at just the right moment for the tiny
thread of solder to pass down the seam,
stopped when a bad can got in, and passed
the finished cans on to the warehouse,
were so human that we felt awed in their
presence.

We might have been awed but we were
interested to the extent of planning, at a
near future date, to visit one or two more
units and watch them make these lovely
lithographed candy boxes, bright tobacco
drhs and other containers which lift the
tin can business up among the arts.

Note: All material for the foregoing article was
given The Journal through the courtesy of the
American Can Co. The cans shown in the picture
were all made in the factories visited.

Our memory goes back to the time
when, if a neighbor woman told how
many quarts and pints she had put up,
you knew she meant fruit.—Ohio State
Journal.

S taleq's and Ttlasonic Temple
Staley people had a particular interest

in the dedication of the new Masonic
Temple in Decatur in February because
of the part which Staley men had played
in the building of the temple. A. E. Sta-
ley Sr., the largest individual giver to the
temple fund, had been honored by the en-
tire Decatur fraternity when his portrait
was painted and hung in one of the par-
lors.

Ever since first mention was made of
a new temple for Decatur, Staley com-
pany men have been prominent in the
movement. Mr. Staley was enthusiastic
from the start, and gave help in a very
material form. The late G. E. Chamber-
lain was also one of the interested work-
ers. Samuel Morthland Sr., who is in
charge of the Staley pumping station, and
H. T. Morris, manager of the feed sales,
are members of the board of temple trus-
tees.

Before the temple was thrown open to
the public, Mr. Staley's picture was hung
by the artist, Robert Root, in a parlor
just back of the auditorium. This parlor
is thoroughly modernistic in decoration,
the walls being finished in dead black,
with bands of gold at doors and windows.
The only color in the room is the por-
trait. It is an extremely striking setting.

A short time ago it was announced that
a portrait of Mr. Chamberlain, the gift
of Staley Masons, is to be hung in the
library. This is an unusual little room,
ideal for the purpose for which it is in-
tended. Recently Mrs. Chamberlain gave
to this room many of the books from Mr.
Chamberlain's personal library, which was
one of the most complete private collec-
tions in the city.

Coincident with the dedication of the
temple, Decatur newspapers issued roto-
gravure sections containing pictures of
the temple and prominent people con-
nected with it. The front page of the
Decatur Herald rotogravure was most
striking. It contained a picture of the
temple (taken at night by The Staley
Journal photographer, H. H. Seitz), a
picture of the governor of Illinois, L. L.
Emmerson, Grand Master of Illinois
Masons, and a picture of A. E. Staley Sr.

Inside were pictures of Mr. Chamber-
lain, Mr. Morthland and Mr. Morris with
other board members. With the pictures
of lodge officers was a picture of George
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DECATUR HERALD
tin Art Section Com memo-rating a Dccatur A ch /<

MASONIC TEMPLE

•̂-—
This is a facsimile of the front page of the Masonic Temple rotogravure section of the Decatur Her-

ald, showing Mr. Staley's picture and that of Governor Emmerson.

Trube of the research laboratory, who is Playing Safe with Traffic Cops
an officer of Decatur Council 16, R. & A colored man was driving an old fliv-
S. M. ver in Sarasota, Fla. In lieu of the li-

A picture of Mrs. R. C. Kalb, wife of a cense plate, he had a shingle attached to
Staley machinist, was also shown. She is the rear of his car and on this shingle
Worthy Guide of the White Shrine of Je- were printed these words: "Lost It."—
rusalem. Chicago Tribune.
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Dr. Robert Crozier, paper expert, has recently
joined the Staley technical staff.

Joins Laboratory Staff
Dr. Robert N. Crozier, who has been

associated with the Staley company for
several months, joined the laboratory staff
at the plant in February. Since last May
he has been acting in an advisory capac-
ity, but he did not leave his home in Mon-
treal until this winter.

Dr. Crozier's work is chiefly with the
paper mill division, for he is an authority
on paper-making. He comes to the Sta-
ley company from McGill university, in
Montreal. McGill has one of the best
laboratories in the world for research
work in paper and with his preparation
there, first as a student and later as a
faculty member, Dr. Crozier has already
proved a valuable man.

Although he is a native of Scotland, Dr.
Crozier did his university work at the
University of British Columbia and Mc-
Gill.

Checkmate
Messenger—Are you the mate?
Irish Cook—No, oi'm the man that

cooks the mate.

MARCH ENTERTAINMENT
Charles Ross Taggart and his old-time

fiddlers will give the lyceum entertainment
for the Staley Fellowship club and their
friends in March. The program will be
given Wednesday night, March 6, at 8
o'clock in the high school auditorium.

With Mr. Taggart in this unique com-
pany are two other New Englanders, Dan-
iel Ross and Perley Klark, both old-time
fiddlers of the first order. Mr. Taggart
is a famous entertainer, not only as a fid-
dler, but as a story teller, pianist and ven-
triloquist as well. He is well known all
over the country both from his platform
appearances and as a Victor phonograph
artist.

There is delightful variety in the Tag-
gart entertainment. And when it comes
to the fiddling part—how those fiddlers
can fiddle the old-time jigs, reels and
hornpipes! There is many a good laugh
in the comedy sketch, "The Pineville Or-
chestra," one of the most delightful num-
bers on the entire program.

CHAMPION SALESMAN
Staley people who buy magazines from

a cheery little fellow who visits the offices
and waits at the gate twice a week, prob-
ably did not realize that they were help-
ing him establish a record. The young
salesman is Norman Russell and he has
recently topped all other Curtis Publish-
ing salesmen in Decatur.

Norman, by the way, is the son of Ar-
thur Russell of 16 building, so he has a
double interest in the Staley plant. He es-
tablished his business here without using
his father's name, though. Several months
ago he began making the rounds of the
offices, and now the week is not complete
without a visit from him. His chief sell-
ing argument is,

"Say, Big Boy, this is the biggest bar-
gain in the world. Only costs a nickle."
That goes over big.

True—Too True
The prodigal returned very late.
"Where have you been?" asked his in-

dignant wife.
After a moment's reflection, he ven-

tured, "The cemetery."
"Good gracious," remarked his spouse,

"who's dead?"
"The whole bally lot of "em," replied

her husband, cheerfully.—Bystander.
10
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Packing House Boss
"He's the boss of the packing house"—

and one expects to see a tough guy—one
of these two-fisted, hard-smoking, hard-
swearing individuals, who rules with an
iron rod. He never is prepared, then,
when he meets Sam Seibert.

Sam is the boss of the packing house,
but is directly opposite to anything which
the word boss suggests. Sam is one of
these tall, rather lanky individuals, who
doesn't talk much and then in a quiet
voice, but he sees everything, and over
the bowl of his ever present pipe is siz-
ing things up most of the time.

Sam is truly a native son. He was
born on a farm near Forsyth, which is
almost Decatur, and until he was quite
a lad spent all of his time in the coun-
try. He liked horses and understood
them, and it was natural when he did
come to town that he should seek a job
where he could handle horses. For a
number of years he was employed as a
driver for various Decatur firms. Among
those with which he cast his lot were
the American Hominy company and the
National Grocer company.

When he came to Staley's in!917 look-
ing for work, John White took him for
the yard gang. John had a way of sizing
up the good ones, testing them out, and
then suggesting the department in which
he thought they would best succeed. Be-
fore he had a chance to do much sug-
gesting, K. D. Sherman had discovered
that tall quiet new man and asked for
his transfer to his department. For a
short time Sam worked in the lump starch
department, and then because he knew a
great deal about shipping and packing,
he was put in charge of the starch pack-
ing house. Here he has stayed for ten
years or more, and with him in charge
no one ever worries about that end of
the business.

Outside of business hours 'he has two
places where he spends his time—at home
with his family, or riding around in his
Studebaker with his family. His family,
which consists of his wife and two daugh-
ters, is quite the center of the universe
for Sam.

Among his friends his motor trips are
an endless joke. Sam bought his first car
a few years ago and at the end of the
first year some of his friends insisted that
he had only about 500 miles on it. He
says he enjoys his short jaunts about the

Sam Seibert

country and he never likes to get so far
away from the plant that he can't get
back in a hurry.

At the plant everyone knows him and
as his direct superior, K. D. Sherman,
said of him recently, "Sam gets the work
done right and on time and still every-
body likes him."

COMEDY-DRAMA
ACT I

Gene Morrow gets weighed. Doctor
suggests that 'twould be well did he re-
duce a bit.

ACT II
Gene rushes home.

"Mom, I'm too fat. Got to reduce. I'll
eat nothing but milk toast, and lots of
it, for a week. Make it part cream and
put in plenty of butter and sugar for
that's the only way I like it."

She does.
ACT III

(One week later)
Gene gets weighed. Finds he has

gained ten pounds. "Now what good did
it do me to diet? There's nothing to
these new-fangled notions, anyway."

Curtain.
11
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Qrandfather Poted for IDashingtoa
Extreme Left — Linus

Humiston, father of L. B.
Humiston, posed for the
picture late in life.

Helow is Luther B. Hu-
miston himself. Luther is
just as fat now as he was
when this picture was tak-
en, and just as jolly as he
looks here.

At the right is a picture
of Charles Humiston,
nephew of L. B., taken a
short time ago. In the
picture Charles is wearing
a powder horn which is at
least 250 years old. It
was a hundred years old
at the time of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and has
played an important part
in the Humiston family
history.

Perhaps no other person in the Staley
organization, and few people in the coun-
try, can claim, as does Luther Humiston,
that his grandfather voted for George
Washington for president. Mr. Humis-
ton, night superintendent of our refinery,
goes on to explain this rather unusual
case.

Before the American Revolution two
Scotch brothers came to the American
colonies and settled in the vicinity of what
is now Wallingford, Conn. They became
farmers. A son of one of these brothers
was a "Minute Man" during the Revolu-
tion and his son, Jason, who was Luther
Humiston's grandfather, stayed at home
as head of the family. Jason was a husky
lad but evidently it was thought that he
was of more value at home looking after
the farm, while his father did the fighting
for the family.

When George Washington was first
elected president, Jason did not vote. The
franchise was new and Washington's elec-
tion was assured anyway. However when

Washington came up for election again,
Jason, who was then 27 years old, voted
for him. By this time Jason was married.
Later his wife died and at the age of 60
Jason married again. Of the seven chil-
dren born to this wife Linus, the third
child was the father of Luther. He was
born in 1826.

Shortly after his second marriage Jason
had moved "way out west," to Ohio. Lin-
us, in turn, also went west. Illinois was
then a border state and he settled there,
near Otterville. Here he taught school in
the first free public school in Illinois, or
the then, far west. Some reports say that
he was the first public school teacher
west of Ohio but his children are inclined
to doubt that statement.

He was 35 years old in 1861 and when
Lincoln ran for president he voted for
him.

To most of us who are four or five gen-
erations removed from the Revolutionary
war this close connection with it is of un-
usual interest.

12
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When these men had to drill a hole in a concrete floor they put their goggles on without being told.
Goggles are much easier to adjust than glass eyes, and one can see so much better through them. This
picture was taken while the men were at work on a repair job in 21 building.

VALENTINES
An epidemic of valentines of the so-

called comic variety flooded the plant on
Feb. 14. Various private detectives of
the S. S. Van Dyne school have worked
on the case but no arrests have been made
yet.

Turkey Grant, one of the favored ones,
has tacked his trophy on the wall of the
tool room. It announces that "You love
to see your name in print." First time we
knew Turkey was a news hog. He is a
grand news source, none know that bet-
ter than we, but it is aways about the
other fellow.

Mac Jagusch is called a radio bug.
Kathryn Sheehy was informed that others
suffered when dancing with her, the whole
purchasing office and the entire store room
force were favored and many others about
the plant.

Leo Koshock, bull gang, was among
those who were ill in February.

NOT SO SLOW
R. B. Elrod, southern bulk salesman,

admits that he has a police record, but
he says it is the fault of the Staley com-
pany. In trying to speed up sales he
got the habit and speeded up his car. In
his own home town of Nashville, Tenn.,
no one seems to care how he hurries,
but down in Mobile, Ala., when he drives
60 miles an hour the police take charge.
He says that the only thing which saved
him from spending the night in the po-
lice station was the fact that he lives in
Nashville.

Waiting
Such fun, this job hunting. You know,

being a college man, I never wear a hat.
Yesterday I was standing in a bookshop
waiting to be hired, when a lady came in,
picked up a book, and handed me two
dollars. Today, I'm going to loiter in
the piano store.—Centaur.
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O'possum Club Is Organized

Well, here they are—the handsome crooks who recently, if rumor has it right, elected themselves to
office in the O'possum club. 'Tis said that these men were told to nominate some officers for the club
and they named themselves and then, almost at the point of a gun, forced the other members to elect
them. Anyway from left to right, the men in the top row are Roy M. Ives, Al Lukey, Howard File and
John Kuhns. The three below are Lynn Davis, Charley Burkey and Robert Urfer.

At the organization meeting of the
O'possum Club, in the Staley Club House
February 9, fifty more or less good fel-
lows, sat down to a wonderful dinner
such as can only be prepared by a caterer
having the secrets known to Charles Long
of the laboratory.

Immediately after the dinner the group
retired to the dance room where in regu-
lar lodge manner a quite realistic initia-
tion was performed on candidates. So
far it has been impossible to get the de-
tails from any of the participants of just
what happened but everyone agrees that
the work was well done. There seems to
be an ample supply of talent in the plant
for theatrical purposes which prior to
this time had not been discovered.

Resolutions were drawn up prior to
the organization and a committee was ap-
pointed on organization and nominations.
The joke of the thing was that the com-
mittee appointed itself to all of the of-
fices, even retaining Lynn Davis, who

was acting as temporary chairman, as
the Chief O'possum, otherwise known as
Supreme Marsupial.

Other officers elected were: Game
Warden, otherwise known as Center
Marsupial, Al Lukey; Pilot, Left Marsu-
pial, Howard File; Safety Superintendent,
Right Marsupial, John Kuhns; Secretary
of the Treasury, Financial Marsupial,
Robert Urfer; Commissary Sergeant, Ar-
rangement Marsupial, Charles Burkey,
and Sergeant of the Guard, Judge Advo-
cate Marsupial, Roy Ives.

The next dinner is planned for the last
Saturday in May. and from the reports
which have leaked out it promises to be
as complete a success as the last. Some
one said it is to be a chicken dinner and
that Hay Dunlap is so anxious to go
that he has already paid his next meet-
ing's dues.

»
Be sure you're right—then go to bed—

and see how you feel about it next morn-
ing.
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European Student
With the idea of learning American

business methods especially as applied to
industrial management, Karl Pensch ar-
rived in Decatur from Germany several
weeks ago and became associated with the
Staley company. Mr. Pansch comes to
this country under the Student Union ar-
rangement which is a German endowed
institution. This institution, financed by
a wealthy German, makes it possible for
students in German universities to go to
all parts of the world to continue their
studies. Most of them enter big indus-
tries in which they are part icularly inter-
ested and work for a while before re-
turning to Germany.

Mr. Pansch is a graduate mechanical
engineer, with some additional work in
industrial management. He is working in
the industrial department at Staley's
where he has already made a number of
friends. His excellent foundation of Eng-
lish has been a great help to him in his
work here.

SETTLE IN EAST
John Rodger, sales department, has de-

cided upon Syracuse as the best place for
him to live. Mrs. Rodger left late in
February to join him there.

NEW MESSENGER
Cecil Taylor was the new man who

stepped in at the end of the line when
one resignation in the auditing depart-
ment stepped up several people. Clarence
Connelly was the one who left the com-
pany. Those who stepped up were Wil-
liam Fenton, Tommy Moran, John An-
derson and Hugo Brix. Cecil Taylor was
employed as messenger to take Hugo's
place now that Hugo will be doing office
work.

Cecil is another one of the members
of the Decatur high school class of 1928
to join the Staley forces. Several other
boys from that class are already employed
at the plant, and from the work they do
we arc inclined to think that it was an
unusual class.

The attorney conducting the cross-
examination had grown disgusted with
the evasive answers of the witness.

"Answer my question yes or no," he
admonished.

"Your question can't be answered yes
or no," replied the witness.

"Any question can be answered yes or
no," expostulated the lawyer. "Ask one
and I'll prove it."

The witness replied. "Have you quit
beating your wife?"

ONTHE ICE
X. BUCKET OF

SOOT TH& OTHER
is
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Ten IJears Ago
(These items appeared in The Staley

Journal for March, 1919.)
The feature story of the month was

an unsigned biography of James H. Gal-
loway and with it was run a large pic-
ture of that gentleman WITHOUT HIS
HAT!

Another story about "Our Miller and
His House" starts thus: "Everyone
knows that we have the handsomest mil-
ler in the country." The miller then, as
now, was Fred Klumpp. Pictures of
Fred, run with the story, were labeled
"Our handsome miller." A picture of
Herman Herberts, stone dresser, run
with the same story says, "especially
known for his vocabulary." Things and
people change so little in ten years.

*
Announcement was made of the return

of Howard File to the Staley plant, to
take charge of the laboratory. Accord-
ing to the story, "Our old friend Howard
File is once more pulling an oar with the
Staley crew. Howard wandered away
from us during the hard winter of 1914-
15. He came back to us February 5 to
take charge of our research department."

With this story was run a picture of
three members of the laboratory staff,
Mr. File, L. O. Gill and Charley Burkey.
In the picture Mr. File has on overalls,
Mr. Gill is wearing an army shirt but
Charley is dressed in a white shirt, a
business suit and even a necktie. A poem
with the picture calls the three the pill
merchants, for at that time all first aid
work of any kind, from scratched fingers
to broken hearts, was taken care of in
the laboratory.

«*
A picture labeled "E. C. Larsen" bears

a faint resemblance to the engineer whom
we know by that name, but the resemb-
lance is all in the face. The Larsen in
the picture ten years ago was a slim
young boy. We won't go so far as to
say that the Larsen of today is old, but
he is no longer slim.

A poem in praise of Eddie Lonergan
begins:
"Eddie Lonergan, known as Pat,
Is a pretty nice man wherever he's at.
He's rather short, but has large feet;
And there's his face—just as red as a

beet."

When tins picture was used in The Journal in
March, 1919, J. H. Galloway was considerably
smaller than he is now. However, he seems to be
wearing the same sweater and cap that we see
him wear about the plant today.

LIGE BALKS
They say that when Lige Leaser had

the flu recently the visiting nurse arrived
one day when he was trying to shave
himself. He was having a terrible time
for he had been quite ill and was still
weak. Seeing his struggles the nurse of-
fered to shave him and he let her. After
she had completed the job to the satis-
faction of both she suggested a bath, but
Lige drew the line.

••
Marjorie Robb, of the sewing room,

spent a few days visiting friends in Chi-
cago in February.

George Hewitt, tinner, has been seri-
ously ill with pneumonia, is improving
now, but will not be able to return to
work for a few weeks.

John Englehardt of the track gang has
been unable to work because of an in-
jured foot, but is improving.

*
Mont Leaser and Charley Schultz of

the carpenter gang were both among the
sick in February.
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Interior Decorators
If anyone around the plant cherished

the idea that he really had a talent for
painting, he has had an opportunity to
test out that idea this winter. Ever since
the announcement was made that a com-
mittee would award prizes to the depart-
ment which had cleaned up most during
the winter, paint and brushes have been
at a premium. The inspection is to be
made the first of March.

One of the rules of the contest was
that each department must do it's own
cleaning and painting. That was where
the amateurs had their innings. Paint
and other materials were furnished but
the demand was so great that the orders
could not keep up with it. As a result
there was much borrowing of paint and
brushes and much discussion as to who
owed who how much paint and why.

There is the case of Jack Fletcher, who
was not ready to use his paint, so big-
heartedly loaned it out, gallon by gallon,
until he had none left. Then when he
was ready to paint up the millwright shop,
late in February, he had to make a
scramble to hunt up the men whom he
had befriended. They were all willing to
pay back what they had borrowed but
none of them wanted to pay interest.

In 17 building Henry Trent was ap-
pointed boss painter because when he was
painting few ladders were needed. In the
feed house Bill Ooton decided upon red
as the keynote and red it is. Nothing was
ever redder, but as Bill says, it had been
some time since his department had been
painted and he wanted to give it the best.

One of the greatest changes was made
in the blacksmith shop, which is certainly
done in the modern antiseptic manner,
Instead of dark, smoky walls and ceiling,
that room is now all done in a soft clean
gray. We are wondering when Baldy and
Jim will appear in white uniforms.

Dad Gentry, too, proudly shows his
machine shop supply room. It also has
gone in for gray and is a room of the
sort which an inspired journalist might
call "a gem."

The process laboratory, not to be out-
done by the others, cleaned wonderfully
and fearfully, but Brownie called in pro-
fessionals to do the work. Anyway, he
was not in line for the prize, but he was
inspired by the general spirit of things.

This is the picture of Fred Klumpp which ap-
peared in The Journal just ten years ago this
month. He hasn't changed much in ten years, has
he?

POOR KARL
Invitations have been recalled for the

party which Karl Simroth was hoping to
give in honor of his new grandson. Karl
was making great preparations for this
affair but some bold bad robbers made
him change his plans.

He was going to have a big feed with
chicken and goose as the main items of
interest. Then one morning when he
went out to feed the fowl he found them
all gone. Only a few stray feathers were
left to remind him of his former posses-
sions. Karl seems to have bad luck with
pets. Remember his cat?

Bob Patton says there simply is no liv-
ing with Van Hook since the police
stopped his source of supply. He said
that formerly Van was always in the best
of spirits just after lunch but now he is
grouchy.
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Dreaming That Paijs
Just a few days ago our Big Boss, A. E. Staley Sr., had a birthday.

We, being decidedly on the distaff side, remonstrated with him when he
insisted upon telling his age, but he, masculine like, is rather proud of it.

While we were discussing birthdays with him we were again reminded
of those lines:

"Age is a quality of mind.
* * * * *

"If you have left all your dreams behind,
"Then you are old."

And we knew that no matter how many birthdays Mr. Staley may
have he will never really be old, for Mr. Staley has not left his dreams be-
hind. He is one of the perfect examples of a life of dreams dreamed and
brought to realization. In his youth he dreamed of a big business and he
worked to make those dreams come true. He has always had to work in
the face of opposition, but always he has had faith in his dreams. The big
Staley organization, the results of the work of one man, is marvelous proof
that his faith was not misplaced.

If he had been satisfied fifteen years ago, ten years ago or even five
years ago, and stopped dreaming, not only would his organization have
suffered but he himself would have begun to age. But Mr. Staley's biggest
joy in life comes from dreaming and then working to make his dreams come
true. He dreamed of a big starch plant in the middle west when seemingly
much more successful men insisted that the idea simply was not practical.
Against all odds he proved to them that he was right. Practically every
step forward that he has suggested has met with the same opposition, and
every time it has brought the same results.

Fortunately Mr. Staley is a dreamer and not easily discouraged by
opposition, and as he tells of his dreams for the future one forgets that
there are such things as birthdays and passing years.
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Happiness
"Are you happy?'' was the question an enquiring reporter asked a busy

woman one day recently. Blankly she looked at him and then said, "Why
I suppose I am. I never have time to think about it, though." In such
a few words she solved one of the big problems of the world.

Almost without exception the despondent people, the distressed ones
are those persons who are not busy. People who have a great deal to do,
a great many things to think about, never have time to sit down and won-
der if they are happy. It is generally true that it is the people who think
most about happiness who have the least of it.

On the other hand, it is the busy man who generally has less chance
of making people around him unhappy. He is so busy taking care of his
own affairs, so intent upon his own work, that he has no interest in the
gossip which the idlers always delight in. He has no time to relay stories
from "They Say," and he cannot spend hours passing on groundless rumors
which cause endless heartbreak.

While to be happy is the aim of mankind, it would seem that the best
way to attain it is to forget it and keep extremely busy.

It's the Motto IJou Liue That Counts
You may bring to your office and put in a frame

A motto as fine as its paint,
But if you're disloyal when you're playing the game,

That motto won't make you a saint.
You can stick up the placards all over the hall,

But here is the word I announce:
It is not the motto that hangs on the wall,

But the motto you live that counts.
If the motto says "Smile" and you carry a frown;

"Do it now" and you linger and wait;
If the motto says "Help" and you trample men down;

If the motto says "Love" and you hate—
You won't get away with the mottoes you stall,

For truth will come forth with a bounce—
It is not the motto that hangs on the wall,

But the motto you live that counts.
—Anonymous.
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Plans Big Rait Deuelopment
An interchange railway terminal to

serve the Staley plant and four railroads,
suggested eight years ago by A. E. Staley
Sr., is to be built soon, Decatur news-
papers recently announced. This huge
yard and switching terminal will relieve
the congestion of incoming and outgoing
freight at the plant, and will make it pos-
sible for other roads to receive and de-
liver shipments direct. The four roads in-
terested in this proposition are the Wa-
bash, Illinois Central, Pennsylvania and
Illinois Terminal System, the latter an
electric road, formerly the Illinois Trac-
tion.

In the past the Wabash has had a mon-
opoly on all shipments entering and leav-
ing the Staley plant simply because of
its location. The plant, lying just south
of the Wabash right of way, connected its
own switch tracks with those of the rail-
road. Under this arrangement other
roads paid the Wabash a transfer fee. The
Wabash feels that it will profit under the
new arrangement, however, for the plans
include a subway at Brush College road,
which will make it possible for the Wa-
bash to increase its trackage and at the
same time not bear the full burden of
the expense of the necessary subway when
that is done.

Just ten years ago the Staley company
announced that it had purchased a switch
engine and in the future would shunt
its own freight over its own tracks within
the Staley property, to the Wabash. In
that decade the Staley trackage has in-
creased beyond all dreams, many more en-
gines have been purchased, a large num-
ber of cars have been acquired for ship-
ping Staley products, and the Staley rail-
road has become a sizable thing. But
while the company was able to take care
of things within the plant it could not
control the congestion just outside. With
the idea of breaking this bottle-neck at
Jasper street where incoming raw material
and out-going finished products jam the
Wabash yards, Mr. Staley eight years ago
suggested the plan which is now being
carried out. He saw then, as the others
see now, that no other way was possible.
He got in touch with Wabash and Illi-
nois Central officials and the Central be-
gan making plans for building a spur line
from the Terminal system, then Illinois
Traction, to the Staley yards.

Everyone who has been in touch with
the development of this huge railway pro-
ject is certain that it will have a decided
influence on the industrial trend in De-
catur.

Creation of these interchange yards
opens wide possibilities of industrial
growth and fits in with the city planning,
since it gives a large section of Decatur,
outside of the Staley company holdings,
excellent railroad service which will aid
materially in the future industrial growth
of the city.

"These yards open up a valuable rail-
road frontage that is much needed for the
further development of Decatur as an in-
dustrial center," T. C. Burwell, vice-pres-
ident and traffic manager of the Staley
company, said.

The yards give miles of frontage and
easy outlet to four of the greatest railway
systems of the country. Excellent loca-
tions for manufacturing plants are created
along the north and south of the Staley
and Wabash switching yards and the Wa-
bash main line. The building of the Il-
linois Central spur creates a potential in-
dustrial district of the huge area between
Brush College road and Woodford street.
There is room for great industrial plants
in that area where the land is level and
now used largely for farming.

The junction of the Central line and
the Terminal System and the building
of the spur makes it possible to construct
industrial switch tracks all through this
tract. Raw products and coal can be
easily transported into this area now and
the finished manufactured products can
be easily moved out to the markets of the
world.

Construction of the subway at the cross-
ing of the Wabash and Brush College
road opens up an easy outlet from the city
to this area. From North Broadway to
the lake now, there isn't a railroad cross-
ing at grade, making it safe for employes
to go out to the new industrial area that
it is felt is sure to develop.

The plan then was to build a subway
beneath the Wabash tracks at a point
nearer the Staley plant, but because of
the number of tracks then down, the
thought had to be abandoned. Recent de-
velopments in Wabash plans for expan-
sion make it practical to build the subway
at Brush College road.
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The Central will build 1,025 feet of
track at the junction of its Champaign
branch with the belt line of the Terminal
system.

The subway project is expected to cost
in excess of $300,000. It is to be cut the
full width of the Wabash right of way,
which is 345 feet. The covered portion
to be immediately constructed is to be 111
feet long, north and south. Extending to
the north and south of this center section
will be the abutments or wings. When
the time comes in the plans of the Wa-
bash, these wings will be covered with a
concrete floor, and additional tracks will
be laid.

There will be three levels in the subway,
one for the railroad on the west, the high-
way on the east and a sidewalk along the
east edge of the highway. The whole will
be 43 feet wide with a certer support of
two feet and three inches thick between
the railroad and the highway. The rail-
road will have an overhead clearance of
17 feet and a 16 foot width through the
subway. The vehicular traffic roadway
will be 20 feet wide and will have a clear-
ance of 14 feet, while the sidewalk will
be five feet wide and will have an eight-
foot clearance. Drainage, owing to the
slope of the land, offers no difficulties.

From the south entrance of the subway,
the railroad track will swing out in a wide
circle on Staley land. The spur that
comes from the subway will connect with
switches that will be laid by the Staley
company and Staley switch engines will
shunt the freight cars to and fro from the
plant to the connecting point.

UJinter Driving

Ruts
The world is full o' ruts, my boy,

Some smaller and some deep;
An' every rut is full of folks as

High as they can heap.
Each one that's growlin" in the ditch

Is growlin' at his fate,
An' wishin' he had got his chance

Before it was too late.
They lay it all on someone else, or

Say 'twas just their luck—
They never once consider that 'twas

Caused by lack o' pluck
But here's the word o' one that's lived

Clean through, from soup to nuts;
The Lord don't send no derricks 'round

T' h'ist folks out o' ruts.
—The Plugger.

Automobile driving is a recreation or
task (according to whether it is done from
choice or necessity) that requires a great
amount of care, even with the most favor-
able daylight conditions; still greater at-
tention to the task is needed for night
driving in fair weather; and caution in the
superlative degree is demanded when driv-
ing after dark in storms of rain, snow or
sleet.

Caution in night driving includes not
only the exercise of good judgment in
guiding the car and regulating its speed
in conformity with the prevailing condi-
tions, but also the care of the lighting
equipment—seeing to it that the head-
lamps are focused and adjusted properly,
and that BOTH of them, and the tail lamp
as well, are ACTUALLY LIGHTED.
The electric bulbs in automobile lamps
give out without warning—either because
they have arrived at the end of their
"life," or for some other reason. (Loose
battery connections frequently cause lamps
to "burn out"; and often the fault is not
with the bulb at all—a fuse may have
blown, or the lamp-base connection or
some part of the wiring may have be-
come disarranged.) An extra supply of
lamp bulbs and fuses should be carried in
every car, so that replacements may be
made at once, when needed.

The windshield, windows, and head-
light lenses should also be kept clean. A
few persons seem to have a perverted
sense of pride in keeping their windshields
DIRTY, but mere shiftlessness is a more
common cause for begrimed windshields
and windows. The excessively dirty
glass, that is seen in many cars, creates
a hazard for which there is no excuse. A
wet rag will remove the greater part of
the dust and mud that are deposited un-
der ordinary driving conditions; but if
these substances are allowed to accumu-
late, they soon form a coating that great-
ly reduces visibility—especially after dark.
We have little doubt that many night-
driving accidents that are attributed to
glaring headlights and other causes, ac-
tually occur because of dirty windshields.

It is less easy to keep the glass free
from frost, snow and ice. Various prep-
arations have been employed for this pur-
pose, but we have not yet found one that
is altogether satisfactory.
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Subway to Serue East Part of City

PROPOSED
HOMEWOOD AVE.

SUBWAY
SCALE 1* 5

PLAN
SCALE 1" 40'

BIG DAY
January 28 is a day which was marked

by some exceptional happenings at the
Staley plant. On that day some important
personages, who had been ill, all returned
to work at the same time. In this group
of notables were Miriam Kent, Lucile
May, Ed Smith, Jack Fletcher and John
Cheney. We are not sure, but we think
the plant shut down that day (it was Mon-
day). ^

After Turkey Grant had told some wild
tales on some of the boys at the plant he
rushed in the payment on his accident
policy.

FOR MARRIED MEN
One of our ambitious young men takes

a book with him when he goes to the
phone to make his duty call each noon,
and improves himself while the little
woman talks. This appears to be an ideal
arrangement, for she can relieve herself
of the words which have backed up dur-
ing the morning and he doesn't waste
any time.

••
Earl Linnie returned to the Staley ma-

chine shop in February, to take the place
of Carl Oakes, who has taken a leave of
absence. Recently Earl has been working
at Mueller's.
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Neu7 Tracks to Open Up Territory

f f e n m A L • ft T a y ^ f E M

SKCTCH
INQ PROPOSED

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RR. CO
CONNECTION TO

THE A.E. STALEY MF'G CO.

BROKEN ARMS
Two children in one family who break

their arms at the same time is almost too
much, Charley Potter of the tool room,
thinks. He knows, for his two children
are so afflicted just now. The baby,
Billy, fell and broke his arm, and a few
days later Catherine, a few years old, had
a similar accident.

Boob Keck is again driving his car
around. He walked and rode the street
cars for several months while the people
who stole his car were enjoying it, but
late in February he recovered his prop-
erty.

GOES TO OHIO
Carl Oakes, machinist, took a leave of

absence in February to go to Ohio. He
plans to be away for several months.
The leave was made necessary by the ill-
ness of his father, who lives in Ohio.

•»
John Rodger had been on the road just

long enough to send in his first flock of
reports to the sales department, hand
written, when this telegram was sent to
him:

"Hold up the rest of your reports, send-
ing you typewriter immediately.

Bowers."
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Still the IPhole Shou?

Frank Koschinski was so sure that he would
bowl 300 one night recently that we were con-
vinced that he would too. The bargain was that
he was to come to our office early the next morn-
ing and tell us all about it. That was two weeks
ago and Frank hasn't been in yet. Someone said
that maybe he didn't make that score, but surely
that's not the case. Frank himself says he is a
good bowler.

Al Crabb is terribly puzzled. Here he
is a perfect man, A class rating and all
that sort of thing, and his Corn Sugar
gang are fighting for last place in the
league. It is one of those things one can't
understand.

Everybody wondered why Chief Larsen
bowled so well the same night Hank Po-
trafka made such a poor showing. Af-
ter several weeks the reason was discov-
ered.

George Flint of the laboratory stepped
into the breach in the Pearl Starch team
when Walt Morenz dropped out.

Although the bowling season is not over
until the last of March, indications are
that the winners will be the Stayco Gum
team. Al Lukey and his wicked pin toss-
ers are five games in the lead now with
43 won while the nearest second are the
Gluten Feeders, who has won 38.

As the season draws to a close the
bowling is showing marked improvement.
On Feb. 20 the Crystal Glucose team
shot the highest series of the season — 2664
— and also the highest game — 966. The
Soy Beans were close behind with a high
game, however, for that night they shot
on 960.

Teams winning high total pins for the
month were Table Syrups, Soy Beans,
Salad Oilers and Crystal Glucose. Play-
ers raising their averages most were Har-
ry Walmsley, Art Harris, Hank Potraf-
ka and Bud Mathews. Players who have
bowled every game are Pete Rostek, N.
Smith, Joe Lahme, Phil Wills and Harry
Lichtenberger.

Players in the Friday night group who
have raised their average most are Ryan,
Wilbur, Stewart and Bowman. Twice
during the last month the Process Chem-
ists have rolled 816, which is high for this
group. Jimmy Lappen of this team al-
most had heart failure Feb. 22, when he
missed 200 by 1. He promised to do bet-
ter the next time.

On the afternoon of the day that Harry
Lichtenberger's team was to meet Phil
Wills' gang, Harry and Phil were seen in
close conference. It was said that Phil
was trying to bribe Harry to throw the
games that night. Either the temptation
was not strong enough or Harry is strict-
ly honest, for his team won two out of
three.

We should be as careful of our words
as of our actions, and as far from speak-
ing ill as from doing ill.—Cicero.

Andy Percival is going down in history
as the man who made a marvelous shot
—unintentionally. Andy is an enthusias-
tic but not highly dependable bowler, and
when he came up with a 5-4-7 set-up the
other night he really was at a loss how
to handle it. According to witnesses, he
picked up a ball and shot it and, by the
luck of the Irish, tipped one pin, which did
its duty by upsetting the other two. No
one was more surprised than Andy.

Oscar Knoble says he will stand for so
much and no more.
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TEAM STANDINGS
WEDNESDAY GROUP

Team
Stayco Gums
Gluten Feeders
Table Syrups
Soy Beans
Pearl Starch
Crystal Glucose
Corn Sugars
Salad Oilers

Name
Larrick
Crabb
Litz
Smith
Lukey
West
Moriarty
Butler
Rostek
Walker

Team
Manufacturing Office . . .
Process Chemists
Plant Mechanics
Commercial Grains

10 HIGH

Name
Flint
Gepford
Lappen
Talbott
Potter
Lofgren
Bowman
Hettinger
Lowen
Urfer

Won Lost
43 29
38 34
37 35
36 36
35 37
33 39
33 39
33 39

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Team Games
G. F. 58
C. S. 63
S. B. 72
G. F. 72
S. G. 69
C. G. 60
S. B. 69
T. S. 63
S. O. 72
C. S. 66

FRIDAY GROUP

Won Lost Pet.
35 28 555
34 29 539
33 30 524
24 39 381

BOWLERS' INDIVIDUAL

Team Games
P. C. 57
P.M. 54
P. C. 51

P. M. 56
P. C. 63

M.O. 15
P. C. 43
P. C. 48

M.O. 51
M.O. 51

Pet.
597
527
514
500
486
458
458
458

Pins
10654
11193
12628
12329
11691
10121
11490
10379
11824
10810

Total
Pins
39611
40696
39573
35840

Ave.
773
785
773
773
767
774
772
769

Ave.
184
178
175
171
169
169
167
165
164
164

Ave.
629
646
628
569

STANDINGS
Total
Pins
8216
7579
7116
7718
8642
2038
5739
6028
6369
6321

Ave.
144
140
139
138
137
136
133
126
124
124

TRAINING QUARTERS
~They tell of Smitty that on the night
before he and his Gluten Feeds have to
meet a tough team they retire to the
Country club, where they have their train-
ing quarters. Here under their trainer,
whom some say is Ed Borchers, they pre-
pare for the coming battle.

Larsen hit his highest point for the sea-
son when he bowled 192 late in Febru-
ary.

High
Game

892
902
909
960
910
966
940
934

High
Game

244
236
258
234
224
228
227
210
228
234

High
Game

769
816
792
751

High
Game

196
193
199
179
183
177
195
167
188
179

There may be little doubt as to who will
win the bowling league honors this year,
but there are three teams trying for cellar
position. These three are the Salad Oils,
the Corn Sugars and the Crystal Glucose.

Members of the Manufacturing Office
team are anxious to find a way to keep
Bob Urfer on his feet. Bob falls con-
stantly and every known method so far
used has failed.
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Spring Is Here Say the New
Printed Frocks

By M U R I E L LEE

McCall
Printed
Pattern

6600

McCall
Printed
Pattern

5610

Somehow spring time seems print time.
There's something about a bright flower-
flecked frock that makes those dull, win-
try days that come all too often in March.
seem a very garden of gaiety. And this
year, prints are cheerier than ever.

A gay flower design in reds and yellows
on a blue background makes the cheerful
little silk-and-cotton crepe frock on the
left. The buttons and the belt buckle
match the red of the flowers, and a gayer
frock for a dull March day would be hard
to imagine.

The new necktie silk, heavy and ribbed
just like a man's necktie, makes the frock
on the right. This one is of rayon, with
a small all-over design. It tailors mar-
velously, and is very smart to wear under
a coat now on the street, without a coat
later.

Printed cotton, too! Any of these gay
little frocks may be made of cotton, if you
prefer, for cotton's one of the smartest
fabrics for spring and summer. If they're
for sportswear, leave the sleeve out—for
the sportiest of frocks leave room for sun-
burned arms.
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ICE BOX DOUGH
2 cups boiling water

l/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
Mix and let cool until luke warm.
Soften 2 cakes of yeast in warm water.

Add 1 teaspoon of sugar and stir into
first mixture. Add 2 beaten eggs and stir
in 4 cups of flour. Beat thoroughly, then
stir in 3 or 4 cups of flour, but do not
knead. Cover and put in the ice box
ready to use as wanted. Shape and put
into pans to double in bulk about 3 hours
before ready to bake.

The special advantage of this dough is
that it need not all be used at once. Use
what is desired and keep the rest in the
ice box when wanted. This dough will
keep for a week.

This dough can be used as a basis for a
great variety of bread, rolls and kuchen.

CARAMEL PECAN ROLLS
Roll part of ice box dough to less than

l/2 inch thickness and into an oblong 6x10
inches. Brush with melted butter, roll
the short way and cut crosswise in pieces
about 2 inches long. Stand on the cut
edge, well apart, in a baking pan contain-
ing the following caramel mixture.

•»
CARAMEL

Two tablespoons butter and 1 cup of
sugar until light brown, then add 1 cup
of boiling water and cook to a heavy syr-
up. Pour into baking pan and sprinkle
with pecan meats. Then put in rolls and
bake.

POTATO RUSKS
1 cup mashed potatoes
1 cake yeast

l/2 cup warm water
l/2 cup lard
l/t cup butter
Yn cup sugar
3 eggs
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
Flour
Dissolve yeast in warm water. Cream

butter, lard and sugar and whip eggs into
this. Mix potatoes and milk, add salt,
combine whole mixture, mold into a very
soft dough and let rise. When double in
size roll to y* inch thickness. Cut with
biscuit cutter and let rise again, and bake.
If these are wanted for dinner at 6 in
the evening, start at 10 in the morning.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE
3 T Staley's oil
2 eggs
3 T Staley's maple flavored syrup

J4 t allspice
l/2 c cold thick applesauce

3 t baking powder
J4 t chopped nut meats
Yt, c sugar
y± c milk
54 t cloves
Yt t cinnamon
54 t nutmeg

2l/& c flour
Yi, t salt

If apples are not start, add a -little
lemon juice when cooking them. They
should be sweetened to taste. Mix sugar
and oil, add well beaten eggs and sifted
dry ingredients alternately with the milk
and syrup. Add applesauce and nuts.
Beat well. Pour into loaf pans, which
have been oiled with Staley's oil. Bake
in a moderate oven. Temperature, 350
degrees. Time, SO minutes.

OLD FASHIONED COOKIES
(A good way to use up left-over sour

cream.)
y? c Staley's oil

1 c cugar
1 c thick sour cream
4 c flour
1 t soda
1 t baking powder

y* t salt
y-i t mace

2 eggs
*/i c chopped dates
l/i c chopped nut meats

Mix and sift dry ingredients. Add
chopped nuts and dates. Add well-beaten
eggs, oil, and sour cream. Beat thor-
oughly. Drop on cookie sheet oiled with
Staley oil and bake in a hot oven.

Servings—3 dozen large cookies. Time
—15-20 minutes. Temperature—400 de-
grees F.

SUGAR COOKIES
1 cup sugar
1 cup Staley's oil
2 eggs
3 tablespoons sour cream
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
J cup nuts.
Cream the sugar and oil, add the eggs

and cream and then the flour. Roll thin,
cut with cookie cutter and bake.
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While R. B. Elrod was at the plant recently he acquired this new Buick car which he is so proudly
showing. Mr. Elrod is a bulk salesman traveling through the south and he does all of his traveling by
motor. The day this picture was taken there was considerable snow on the ground and we wanted our
hero to drag his ever-present golf clubs out of the car and into the picture, but he refused—said it would
look too much like bragging about the southern climate.

TO SEE THE WORLD
With the idea of seeing at least part

of the world without paying for it Dur-
ward Pygman and Robert Reece recently
signed for a voyage to Egypt. Durward,
the son of Joe Pygman, Staley yardmas-
ter, has worked in the Staley print shop
during his vacation. He and his com-
panion have both been students at the
University of Illinois this year, but de-
cided to spend this semester in travel.
The cheapest way to travel was to work
their way, they decided, and signed for
this Egyptian trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fletcher celebrated
their twenty-ninth wedding anniversary
recently and some one sent Jack flowers.

Pete Bailey, after taking treatments in
the First Aid hospital for several months,
remarks that he is about ready to become
a graduate nurse. Nurse May says that
Pete is so cocky he must be getting well
so she is planning to discharge him, in
more senses of the word than one.

When Johnny Anderson's friends
learned that he was flat-footed some of
them suggested that he give up his posi-
tion in the auditing department and take
his proper place on the police force.

Dentist (to Jim, who's fishing in purse)
—Now that's all right, old fellow, no need
to pay in advance.

J. H. G.—I ain't, I was just counting
my money before you give me the gas.

SOME APPETITES
Three days after Frank Rucker took

Carl Sheets and Charles Hickman to a
new boarding house the landlady raised
the rates. When questioned closely about
it she said that Hick ate so much she
couldn't afford to feed him for less.

A letter from Louis Brand, in the navy,
says that he is on his way to France on
a transport, and sees no chance of a
discharge from service soon.

*
Mrs. Adam Malen, mother of Fred

Malen of the sugar house, died in Febru-
ary.
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HUBBARD-THOMPSON
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Hub-

bard of High Point, N. C., and Hobart H.
(Pat) Thompson of Decatur took place
on Feb. 10 in St. Mary's Protestant Epis-
copal church in High Point.

The bridegroom is a former Decatur
high school athlete who is now a junior
in High Point college, and a member
of Kappa Phi fraternity. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thompson. For
three years he has been a sensation on
the football and basketball teams in High
Point. He expects to continue his school
work.

His father is night watchman at the
south gate at the Staley plant and Pat
has worked at the plant during vacations.

His bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Hubbard of High Point. Her
costume was of purple with black acces-
sories, and carried roses and sweet peas.
A luncheon in the home followed the
ceremony.

DOWLING-BALL
Ilaine Dowling and Kenneth Ball were

married in Pana Feb. 19. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Mr. Powell, pas-
tor of the Pana Methodist church, the
young couple later returning to Decatur.

The bridegroom has been employed at
the plant for the last four years and re-
cently has been a sample carrier. For
the present they will live with Mr. Ball's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ball, 1737
North Church street.

HACK-MILLER
Lottie Hack and Fred Miller were mar-

ried in Decatur Feb. 20. The bridegroom
works on the track gang.

Just before Lindbergh's engagement was
announced, Gene and Al, the manufac-
turing office twins, decided to take him
for their model, and began planning to
devote their lives to aviation. Then cupid
entered Lindy's life, and our two boys
were upset. Their hero had done the one
thing they couldn't understand—fallen in
love. Now the boys don't know who to
take for a hero.

We always suspected it but we were
never quite sure that Martha Huffman
was perfect until she brought in her phy-
sical examination report.

'; • * *k &
Art Harris of the drafting room, has another

daughter but this picture was taken last summer
and she did not make her appearance into the world
until last fall. He says she is quite as good look-
ing as these two, which is a large order. The son
is Ralph Arthur and the big girl of the family
is Dorothy May.

OH, ALICE!

Of all the girls at the Staley plant Alice
Walmsley is about the last whom we
would ever have suspected of flirting.
Still, she tells this herself, so it must be
true. She admits that in a crowd in a
theater lobby one evening recently she
found a strange man's arm about her
shoulders and walked all the way to the
street in his embrace before he looked
down, blushed, murmured something
about thinking she was his SON, and re-
leased her. It's a good story, Alice.

Perry Withrow came back to work at
the plant late in February after being con-
fined to his home with the flu for two
weeks.
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(3 niRjTAUD
Prevent Colds

By Lucile May, R, N., Plant Nurse

Only the most fortunate ones have es-
caped or will escape having influenza,
colds or tonsilitis this winter. All of these
are infectious and travel from one to an-
other like fire. Over-heated, crowded or
improperly ventilated buildings are a
great aid to our enemy bacteria.

The changeable weather of February
and March, with warm days and then
the next day extremely cold, keeps one
guessing as to how to dress. If one is
slightly run down or below par, and be-
comes chilled he is very likely to contract
a cold.

Prevention is better than cure. Wet
stockings should never be dried out on
the feet. The habit of wearing goloshes
one day and forgetting them the next does
more harm • than going without them en-
tirely. Many people go into a badly ven-
tilated, over-heated living room and there
stand close to a radiator or stove to "dry
out" and get warm. Many germs are in
the nose and throat and the dry air simply
forms an incubator for them.

When you have a cold keep away from
the other members of the family as much
as possible. Cover up your nose and
throat when you sneeze and be sure to
wash your hands carefully before hand-
ling any food you are preparing for others.

Easily digested food helps the body
keep in condition to prevent some of the
winter ills. More fat should be eaten
than in warm weather, but is better taken
in the form of butter and cream and salad
oils than as fat meat, especially pork.

Sunshine and the daily bath help in the
destruction of germs and to preserve
health. Take the bath before retiring or
when you can stay in the house for a few
hours. I wish all our homes could have
a window in the living room with the
especially made glass through which the
ultra-violet rays from the sun could come
into our homes.

Bill Pollock, carpenter foreman, suf-
fered an attack of appendicitis early in the
month but is recovered now.

On New Years Day Thelma Fitch was 17 years
old. She is the daughter of Ralph Fitch, tinner,
and is in her second year in high school. From
this picture we judge that Thelma is one of those,
lucky girls who never has to get her hair waved.
There are two younger children in the family, Ger-
ald, 12, and Delores, who is 6.

ENTERTAINS
William Fenton of the auditing depart-

ment entertained a group of friends at
supper in the Staley club house Feb. 12.
The party was in honor of Evelyn Mili-
gan.

While others are planning to spend their
bonus money in one way or another Lloyd
Spicer of 17 building is planning to spend
his on a watch. He has found a filling
station where watches are sold with so
many gallons of gas and that is where
he is going to do his shopping.

Someone had named the new tool room
cat, Dorothy. Pretty name! In fact we
found the name prettier than the cat.

The fellows in the packing house are
wondering why Eddie Lonergan and Carl
Yarnell have agreed to be friends for a
quarter, until Easter.

Flo Wheeler says if she really wanted
to reduce, her friends would all help her.
She has already had evidence of their
thoughtfulness.
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DISCOURSE ON RUBBERS
It all came up one of those sloppy days

of which we have had many this winter.
Newt Simpson was wearing a substantial
and seemingly too large pair of gum
shoes, more politely called rubbers, and
we were moved to remark about them.

"Yes, they're big," sezze, "but I got 'em
that way a-purpose. You see I run over
the heels, so when I find I'm running over
the heel on one side I just change around
and wear the rubbers on the opposite feet
a while.

"I told Jim Galloway about it. He
thinks it's a good idea but he said I ought
to hang red lanterns on them so people
would know whether I was going or com-
ing."

Like the cab driver who goes for a
ride on his holiday, William Smith, switch
engine fireman, spends his day off loafing
around the Staley plant. Personally we
think he does it because he wants all the
girls to see how utterly handsome he is
in his holiday clothes.

If one is bored a good place to sleep
seems to be one of the club programs
at the high school. At least one couple
enjoyed a good nap there recently.

DioVoo see.
Oii_t. FE.NTO«J

HIS SWE.ETIE
\n THE. Oox XT

THE. HiGMScHocL
i THE. OTHER.
! NIGHT-

Harry Henry is one of those men who has
worked at the Staley plant at intervals for sev-
eral years. The first time he came here was when
the new table house was being built. He was a
straw boss under Gene Morrow then. Three years
ago he returned and now he is on the process
side, in charge of the neutralizers on the seventh
floor of the refinery.

AUGUST BORK
August Bork died at the home of his

son, William, Jan. 27. He was 79 years
old. Three of his sons, Albert, Edward
and John, work at the Staley plant, as
does his grandson, Henry Potrafka, and a
son-in-law, Adolph Babel.

Funeral services were conducted in St.
Johannes Lutheran church.

MISS MARY*McNICHOLS
Miss Mary McNichols died in the home

of Ray Bass Feb. 17. Miss McNichols,
who was an aunt of Mr. Bass, made her
home in Oconee but was visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Susan E. Bass, at the time of
her death.

We wish to express to the Staley Fel-
lowship club our appreciation of the
flowers sent us at the time of the death
of our baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emert and Family.
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Although these two little girls are being brought up like sisters they really are cousins. Opal Jacobs,
who is five years old, makes her home with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Owens. Betty
May Owens, just two, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owens. Mr. Owens is a carpenter at the plant.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Clarence Hawkins, feed house, and Mrs.

Hawkins entertained a crowd of high
school students in the Staley club house
Feb. 8 in honor of the birthday of their
son, Delmar. He was 17 that day. The
young people played games and had music
and late in the evening refreshments were
served. Four young girls, in pretty
aprons and caps, helped Mrs. Hawkins
with the serving. They were Nelpha
Barnett, Merle Emerson, Katherine Jor-
dan and Helen Livesey.

In all seriousness John Anderson asked
at the Time office one day in February
for a canoe permit. He said that he and
Ray Scherer wanted to take out a canoe
the following Sunday, Feb. 24. As the
ice on the lake was 18 inches thick at
that time one wondered just what pos-
sessed Johnny and Buck.

MOTHERS ENTERTAIN
Mothers of the members of Phi Omega

Psi entertained for their daughters in the
Staley club house Feb. 26. Helen Hard-
er and Bernice Martin both belong to
the club.

•
Larry Yunkers was seen running at top

speed down the platform one day and it
was a long time before we learned the
reason. He had, so the story runs, been
standing in the hall near the engineering
office. A man waiting to see Mr. Lar-
sen, caught sight of Larry, and evidently
thinking he was Mr. Larsen, said to his
companion, "There's our man." Al-
though he has never told us of it, Larry
must have been mixed up at one time
with the Northwest Mounted who "get
their men," for he streaked out onto the
platform when he heard that remark.

Bobby Mier, small grandson of Bill
Pollock, is recovering from a double mas-
toid operation which he underwent a few
weeks ago.

Frank Cook, who had one foot ampu-
tated recently, expects to return home
from the hospital soon.

Some of the 17 building gang wants to
know why Glen Dash waits until so late
to eat his lunch.

Good Business
A New York man the other day took

an extra big drink of corn whisky, and
shortly began to see reptiles, also animals
in assorted colors. So he rented a room
and opened a museum. Many people paid
35 cents admission and when they saw
only an empty room they called a police-
man. The policeman was going to arrest
him, but the man got him off in a corner
and gave him a drink. The policeman
then gave the man $300 for a half inter-
est in the show.
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Three winners, these are—two boys and a girl. The happy little chap on the left is Billy Dean
Salogga. He was just five months old when this picture was taken but he was able then to sit up and
take notice. His father, Arthur Salogga, works in 17 building.

The other boy, on the right, is Bernard Eugene Jacobs. He also is quite young, but if he continues
to wear that charming smile he will be breaking hearts at an early age. His father is Eldrich Jacobs.

The young lady of the group is in the center. She is Frances Irene Gustin, the grand-daughter of
Shorty Gustin, of the feed elevator. Her father, Harold, formerly worked at Staley's but now works in
Chesterfield, Ind., and the family lives in Daleville, Ind., which is near his work.

SHOP MOVES
Charley Fitch and his gang of tinners

have moved from the room they formerly
occupied in the round house. Their new
quarters are in the recently remodeled
building which formerly housed the power
plant.

Homer Redmon is again going to
school, only he never gets beyond the
door. He is going because his small
daughter refuses to go unless her father
accompanies her and this he has been do-
ing fai thfully.

Mac Jagusch said that he was sorry that
his illness was so short after he saw the
lovely nurse who was sent to take care of
him.

Louis Riedlinger, carpenter gang, had
the flu in February.

Not the Species
Sarah Bailey—Don't you think this is a

duck of a hat?
Earl—Yes, but I'd prefer a duck with

a smaller bill.

GIVE A DANCE
Jack Franklin of the table house, Os-

car House, Jim Franklin and Ira Hazen-
field gave a dance in the Staley club
house Feb. 6.

*
Phil Wills says never again will he tell

the nurse any wild tales about Baldy. He
rushed in one morning and told her that
Baldy had been taken home because he
had developed water on the brain and the
doctor was afraid it would freeze. The
very next day Phil had a boil on his neck.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simroth,
Jan. 29th, in St. Mary's hospital, a son.
Mr. Simroth is a machinist's helper at
the plant.

Viola Goodman returned to the office
late in January after having been in Cleve-
land with her mother who was in a hos-
pital there.

Walter Grant Jr., pipe gang, had the
flu in February.

Grant Yount, switchman, who has had
a lame foot, is able to be about but is
not yet able to return to work.
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Our youthful looking printer is going to have
to admit his age now that his lovely daughter is
growing into such a young lady. The girl in the
picture is Floreine Buzzard. Her father, D. E.
Buzzard, is foreman of our print shop.

NOONDAY SPEAKER
A. J. Percival of the personnel office

spoke to the foremen at Mueller Co. Feb.
8. The club meets at noon and often out-
side speakers are asked to address the
men. Mr. Percival spoke on compensa-
tion and its relation to physical examina-
tions.

Kathryn Sheehy says the only thing
which consoled her was that she didn't
have a bottle ful l of milk to break and
spill all over her when she fell down on
her way to the grocery the other night.

George F. Klein, formery an engineer
at the plant, visited Staley friends for a
while late in February. He was on his
way from Kansas City, his new home, to
Chicago to attend the Power Show.

Jack Slover of the bull gang was ill in
February.

COOL HEADED
Henry Schultz, of the print shop, was

in a hurry to get down town one night
recently. Probably he had a date, but
we are not sure about that. All we are
sure of is that he was in a hurry and
in slicking his hair back as he thought
it should be he used a lot of water. He
was visibly disturbed when he arrived
down town to find icicles on the back of
his neck.

This epidemic of marriages in the abo-
ratory is getting serious. Red Hettinger
came first and now Kenneth Ball has fal-
len in line. Someone has suggested that
Wayne Grigsby and Jimmy Lappen will
be the next victims.

John Clark wishes to thank the Fellow-
ship club for the flowers sent him while
he was ill.

Blanche Longbons, Mary Heffernan
and Kathryn Sheehy spent a week-end
in Chicago in February, and saw all the
sights of the big city.

Charley Burkey is satisfied now—he
has proved that his new Ford will make
69 miles an hour.

J. W. Luellen, car checker, was ill in
February, returned to work, and then suf-
fered a relapse and is still unable to be at
the plant.

Tom Hildebrand of the auditing depart-
ment was ill for a few days.
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Young Billy Clark is one of these fortunate
hildren who has lots of grown-up relatives who

this district, ana a Maley employe when the state
of Illinois does not claim his time. Billy has two
great-great grandparents living as well as two great
grandmothers, and still his grandfather Clark says
he is not spoiled.

CLUB PARTY
Members of the club to which Mrs. M.

B. Jones belongs had a chili supper in
the Staley club house Feb. 15. Mr. Jones
works in the feed sales department.

Ed Smith is still looking for the man
who moved his car. He parked the trusty
Studebaker in the usual place one morn-
ing but when be came back at noon it
was not there. He knew he had not had
it, so he instituted a search and finally
found it in an entirely different place. He
suggests that the next time some one
"borrows" his car he at least park it in the
place where he found it.

Mrs. Sam Wolfe, whose husband is a
t inner at the plant, has been seriously ill
in Decatur and Macon County hospital.

You are mistaken, Hortense. That was
not a visiting celebrity in that black fur
coat. It was Frank Provine, clean-up
man in 16 building.

George Schumaker cranked his car un-
til he got blisters on his hands, and now
that the weather is good and cold, he
walks to work each day.

Tony Maddox, carpenter, was away
from work several weeks because of the
illness of his two sons. Both boys were
in a serious condition, but are better now.

MYSTIKUM PARTY
Members of the Mystikum club had a

party in the Staley club house Feb. 2.
Kathryn Sheehy of Mr. Galloway's office,
was one of the hostesses and did her share
toward preparing the dinner which was
served. After dinner the girls played
bridge. Candle sticks were black with red
candles in them, these being the club
colors.

Lige Leaser, night millwright, was ill
for two weeks in February. He was suf-
fering with the prevalent, if not popular,
flu.

Orville Bell of the supply gang was
called to Cerro Gordo in February by the
death of his mother-in-law.

"Of course every pound counts" re-
marked Javais, as she slipped out of her
chiffon dress before being weighed.
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It's pood luck to blow out your own birthday
candles and that is what we find Earl Kenneth
llray doing. He was four years old Jan. 31 and
was too proud for words of this grand cake. His
father is Earl Bray, clam shell engineer.

SORORITY ENTERTAINS
Ruth Lake, grain office, and Mable Pis-

torious entertained Kappa Delta Phi in
the Staley club house Jan. 31. The girls
played bridge during the evening.

Ever since Elizabeth Heer impersonat-
ed the "Proud Beauty from Mt. Pulaski"
in the play at St. James, the syrup gang
has been completely demoralized. When
Elizabeth walks out into the room the
boys all want to talk to her and forget
all about their bonus.

ARA WINS, BUT—
Eugene Rhodes, the demon librarian,

has had to resort to all sorts of ways
and means to get people to return li-
brary books when they are due. It would
seem that Ara Rawlings is one of his pet
offenders and when she recently took out
a book he tried to impress upon her that
she must bring it back in two weeks.

"If you do," promised Gene, "I'll give
you some candy."

Ara was all excited and fairly put out
her eyes finishing the book so that she
would win. She did finish it before the
time was up and returned it. Gene kept
his part of the bargain, too, only Arn
was a bit disappointed, too, for he brought
out a bag of candy and—handed her one
caramel.

I want to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent me during my
recent illness.

Lige Leaser.

We wish to express to the Staley Fel-
lowship club our appreciation of the
flowers sent Mr. Luellen while he was
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Luellen.

I want to express my sincere thank*
to the Fellowship club for the flowers
sent me while I was ill.

Perry Withrow.

Turkey Grant never has a moment's
peace at home now. His daughter, Mary
Helen, has recently acquired a Eskimo
Spitz pup and the pup chews up all of
Turkey's shoes.

•
Slim Mullis took two weeks off and

when he came back he had no teeth. He
had decided that he could get along bet-
ter without them and when he examined
him, Dr. Fitzpatrick remarked that he
would now have less trouble with his teeth
than any man in the plant.

Morris Fisher, carpenter gang, looked
as if he were getting ready to play win-
ter football, one cold February day, but
he was not wearing head guards. He was
wearing bandages put on by the nurse af-
ter he had frozen his ears on the way to
work that morning.

Mrs. Russell, wife of Arthur Russell of
16 building, was recently taken home from
Decatur and Macon County hospital
where she had been a patient for many
weeks. She is showing some improve-
ment now.

Cecil Walker, credit manager, was one
of the office force who had flu during
February.
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CHURCH CHOIR
The morning choir of St. Peter's A. M.

E. church had a party in the Staley club
house Feb. 5. Charles Long, porter in
the laboratory, is a member of the choir
and acted as host. Supper was served
and the rest of the evening was spent in
singing.

This choir is famous throughout this
part of the state for the manner in which
it has developed Negro Spirituals, and
gives many concerts in Decatur and near-
by towns.

The family of August Bork wishes to
express appreciation of the flowers sent
by the Fellowship club, and the cars of-
fered.

EVIDENT WINNERS
With only another month to go, the

Stayco Gums show every indication of
being the winners in the Wednesday night
group. They are now five games in the
lead and seem to have the thing cinched.

We wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers, and especially Elevator C
for flowers and kind expressions of sym-
pathy shown us at the time of the death
of our mother.

H. U. Balance and Brothers.

I want to thank the Fellowship cub for
the flowers which were sent me during my
illness.

Ed. Smith.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club for
the flowers sent me while I was ill and
the boiler house boys for the cigars and
fruit with which they remembered me.

Robert Sawyer.

Ernest David expresses his thanks to
the Fellowship club for the flowers sent
him while he was ill.

We gratefully acknowledge and thank
the Fellowship club for the flowers sent
at the time of the death of our wife and
mother.

Adam Malen and Family.

The blossoming plant sent me by the
Fellowship club while I was ill was great-
ly appreciated.

Morris L. Fisher.

John Charnetzki of the carpenter gang
was ill in February.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me while I was ill.

Pearl H. Ray.

Says Red Hettinger, "My Mother-in-
law? Which one? The one on my wife's
side?"

. :ou
FELLERS ACT
I_IK6_ G&NTLEMEr
lot HERE- - DONT
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SIGN- NO

CANT STAND TO
HEAR S*>"=-AR.|N0
IN THE 0UTE.R.
OFFICE- - HE.
OO&aN'T THINK
IT IS A BIT
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In the old days, good or otherwise, George Long and his table house gang looked like this. As far
as George's looks are concerned the picture might have been taken today, but it was taken several years
ago. He is the rather sad looking man standing third from the right on the front row.

SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs. Burcham entertained a

number of friends at a shower for Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lynch Feb. 13. The par-
ty was given in the Staley club house.

*
D. E. Owens, who works with Newt

Simpson, was ill in February.

I want to thank the Staley Felowship
club and other friends for the beautiful
flowers, and also for fruit sent me and
kindnesses shown while I was ill.

F. O. Spooner.
•

Pearl H. Ray, of the packing house, was
ill most of the month of February.

SMITHS &o HIS
NEftVE - ASKIN ME

V TELL HER
STORY
THE



I Hear in theMoon~.
\t the Pussy-Foot-Sam and Peek-a-Boo organizations are becoming more numerous

in your organization,
That evidently their mission on earth is to spread propaganda, lies and scandal about

their fellow employes.
That of all brute beasts that roam the forests, the ape comes nearest us in human

shape. Like man, he imitates each passion and malice in his ruling passion, but
whether in malice or two faces, a courier Pussy-Foot-Sam or a Peek-a-Boo artist
surpasses the ape.

That Robert Patten, your celebrated storekeeper, by birth, feeling and sentiment should
be and is a direct current operator.

That since he became the proud possessor of a brand new radio he has been trying to
master that element known by the name "static." So far his efforts have been a
complete failure.

That his unvarnished opinion in modest language is as follows: Boys, static is the
invention of his Satanic majesty. The growls, grunts, groans, sighs and shrieks
I hear some night on my radio must come from the infernal regions.

That 'Tis the Sunset of Life gives me mystical lore and coming events cast their
shadows before, was written by one of the immortals.

That Luther B. Humiston and Cap Whitten are emphatic in their statement the poet
or author of that famous verse was a vegetarian.

That both of them are dieting. Joe Pollock says they are under doctor's care.

That Doug Williams, Reclamation Foreman, is complaining bitterly about the lack
of medical supplies for his sanatorium.

That he says he cannot operate his health farm successfully unti l he receives the two
barrels of castor oil he ordered two years ago.

That everyone knows Williams is doing good work, considering the material he has
to work with.

That it seems to be a smart thing to do nowadays to libel the Scottish race, criticize
their dress, their customs and their achievements.

That a good Scottish joke is relished by the best of men, and the canny Scots enjoy
jokes on themselves more than any other race of humans.

That people generally are thinking more about Scotch in these highly flighty times,
and jealousy because they haven't a little Scotch in them, is one of the main causes
of the tongue lashing of the Scottish race.

That Henry Dubes is a great admirer of Robert Burns, the only poet who pen pictured
Nature's laws and put them into rhyme.

That like all humans Dubes has his favorite poems. His preference Corn Rigs, Grizzel
Grimme and Tam-O-Shanter.

That Henry is convinced the Scottish Bard left an imaginary lure for old age and
though it is imaginary it is great pastime.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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WHERE IS THE
MAN VVITH'SOUL
So D E A O THft-f
HE
-LOVE

He Got the Raise
Tommy, the diminutive office boy, had

worked hard on a "salary" of $5 a week.
He was a subdued little chap, fa i thful and
quiet. Finally, he plucked up courage to
ask for an increase.

"How much more would you like?" in-
quired his employed.

"Well," answered Tommy, "I don't
think that $3 a week more would be too
much."

"You are rather a small boy to be
earning $8 a week."

"I suppose I am," said Tommy. "I
know I am small for my age, but to tell
the truth, since I've been working here
I've been so busy I haven't had time to
grow."

He got the raise.—Mead Co-operation.

Plurals?
A young gentleman of rather engaging

personality, but unaccustomed to quick
thinking, was calling on one of his girl
friends of long standing. In the course
of the evening she referred to one of
their mutual friends and said:

"By the way, I saw Edith getting into
her new Chalmers this morning."

"That so?" he replied. "What are
Chalmers?"

Not So "Handy"
"Rastus, how is it you have given up

going to church?" asked Pastor Brown.
"Well, sah," replied Rastus, "It's dis

way. I like to take an active part an' I
used to pass de collection basket, but
dey's give de job to Brothah Green, who
jest returned from Ovah Thai-ah."

"In recognition of his heroic service, I
suppose?"

"No, sah, I reckon he got dat job in
reco'nition of his having lost one o' his
hands."—Safety and Service.

A minister went to a library the other
day and asked for "The Kentucky Car-
dinal.' He demurred when the librarian
began to look under "Religious."

"This cardinal was a bird," protested
the minister.

"I'm not interested in his personal
habits," said the librarian.

Even the grave and dignified British
Civil Service Commissioners could not re-
sist being amused at an answer given in a
recent examination to the question:

"Give for any one year the number of
bales of cotton exported from the United
States."

The applicant wrote: "1491. None."
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FOR..RENT
Four-room house with garage,

1413 E. North Street

See L. M. BANNING
AT TIME OFFICE

For Li/e Insurance See
RICHARD H. HUPP

Special Agent for The Equitable Life
Assurance Society

Office: 600 Standard Life Building
Phones: Office M. 5914! Res. 8105

Just Missed It
An Omaha lawyer, whose office was

on the twelfth floor of a skyscraper, was
expecting a client from the country. The
door opened and the client entered, puff-
ing violently.

"Some walk up those twelve flights,''
he gasped.

"Why didn't you ride the elevator?"
asked the lawyer.

"I meant to, but I just missed the
blame thing!" was the reply.—Forbes Epi-
grams.

"Oh woe is me!" sighed the ghost of
Noah,

"My conscience is dreary and dark,
For why, oh why, didn't I swat
The two pesky flies on the Ark?"

A certain enterprising poultryman has
crossed his hens with parrots, to save
time. He used to hunt around for the
eggs, but now the hens walk up to him
and say, "Hank, I just laid an egg. Go
get it."

How Natural
At the horse show an agile cowgirl rode

beneath the horse, on the horse's neck
and almost on his tail.

One of the party remarked: "That's
nothing. I did all of that the first time
I ever rode a horse."—Judge.

H O U S E
FOR SALE
Four room thoroughly modern

cottage — 943 N. Dunham St.

See JOHN RODGER
LABORATORY, or Call 8891

Oh, Auntie!
A new domestic, Aunt Lucy, was re-

tained and an hour later the mistress'
brother suddenly dropped in for a few
minutes' visit between trains. Following
an affectionate embrace and a few quick
words he departed. Going into an ad-
joining room the mistress spoke to Aunt
Lucy:

"You can never guess who that was,
Aunt Lucy."

"No'm, Ah sho' cain't, lessen it was yo"
pastor."

I never had such a tough time in my
life. First I got angina pectoris followed
by arteriosclerosis. Just as I was recov-
ering from these I got tuberculosis, dou-
ble pneumonia and phthisis. Then they
gave me hypodermics. Appendicitis was
followed by a tonsillectomy. These gave
way to aphasia and hypertrophie cirrhosis.
I completely lost my memory for a while.
I know I had diabetes and acute indiges-
tion, besides gastritis, rheumatism, lum-
bago and neuritis. I don't know how I
pulled through it. It was the hardest
spelling test I've ever seen.

Over His Head
A young lady entered a stationery store

and asked for a pound of floor wax.
"I'm sorry, Miss," replied the clerk,

"we sell only sealing wax."
"Don't be silly," she remarked, "why

should anyone want to wax a ceiling?"
«•

An Inference
"What is your name?"
"My name is Angus MacPherson Mac-

Nabb," said the prisoner.
"And who bought you the whisky?"

said the judge.—Brooklyn (N. Y.) Life.
Patronize our advertisers.
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Smith s Garage
General Repairing
On ALL Makeg of Car.

FISK TIRES—Payment Plan if Desired.
Liberal Discount for Cash

Parts Accessories Towing

^Batteries Recharged

ED SMITH
215 N. 20th Street : Phone Main 715

A Naughty Train
A fat traveling man with a large bag in

each hand dashed around the station just
as the train pulled out.

He ran after it, but the train soon left
him behind.

Removing his hat he mopped his brow
with his handkerchief.

"Trying to catch the train, mister?"
asked an interested bystander.

"O, no," replied the fat salesman, "I
was chasing it out of the yards. It should
not be allowed in here; just look at the
tracks it leaves."—Joe W. Mowdu, Enid,
Okla.

Sergeant—Hey! You can't go in there—•
that's the colonel's tent!

Rookie—Then what have they got 'Pri-
vate' over the entrance for?

Pedigreed Performer
In amazement I watched the trained

flea do his stunts.
"Did you educate that flea yourself?"

I asked the man.
"Yes," he replied proudly. "I raised

him from a pup."

"So you remember way back to the
Revolution, do you?"

"Yassa. De Revolution and Gin'l
Washington an' all them."

"Perhaps you were a witness of the
fall of Rome?"

"Nossa, Ah didn't exactly see it, but
Ah recollect hearin' somethin' drop!"—
Tufts Weekly.

Our Boarding House
Landlady—And what's wrong now?
Youthful Lodger—I just wanted to say

that I think you get too much mileage
out of this roller towel.

Cars \\^asnea

Leave your car at night'—'get
it the next morning or that
same night if you want it. . .

WILLIAM PRICE
SMITH'S GARAGE—215 North Fifth

Scrambled Slogans
Djer-Kill Face Powder—"Save the

Surface and You Save All."
Gilda Gray—-"The Dear That Made

Milwaukee Famous."
College Humor—"Not a laugh in a

Carload."
Scotch Whiskies—"They're mild, but

they ossify."
Ziegfeld Follies—"His Master's Vice."
Phoenix Cheese—"Strong as the Rock

of Gibraltar."
Listerine—"The Flavor Lasts."
True Story Magazine—"Chases Dirt."
Colgate's Toilet Water—"What a Dif-

ference a few Scents Make."
Bluejay Corn Plasters—"They Know

their Bunions."
Prohibition—"It's Roasted."

"Why, Tommy, I am surprised to hear
you say you'don't believe our prayers are
answered," expostulated the teacher.

"I don't think it; I know it," replied
Tommy. "You know the angels brought
a new baby to our house last week."

"Yes, I heard about that," said the
teacher. "Now, surely, that was an answer
to prayer, wasn't it?"

"It was, nit!" replied Tommy disgust-
edly. "Why for six months I've been
praying for a goat."—Kablegram.

Very Low
Friend (visiting hospital patient)—Do

you know, old man, that's a swell looking
nurse you've got!

Patient—I hadn't noticed.
Friend—Good Lord—I had no idea you

were so sick!—Selected.

He—I can't see how you get into that
bathing suit.

She—You're darned right you can't!

Pair
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James J» Moran
For Ambulance

Service

T«lcpkon« Main 577

Cor. \V»trr and Eldorado Street!

Services Required
The late "Bob" Taylor, who was called

the "pardoning governor," told the fol-
lowing story of an old colored woman
who came to him while he was Governor
of Tennessee:

"Marse Govenah, I want my Sam pah-
doned," said she.

"Where is he, auntie?"
"In de penitentiary."
"What for?"
"Stealin" a ham."
"Did he steal it?"
"Yes, sah, he suah did."
"Is he a good niggar, auntie?"
"Lawsy, no, suh. He's a pow'ful wo'th-

less niggah."
"Then why do you want him par-

doned?"
" 'Cause, yo' Honoh, we's plumb out

of ham ag'in."—Bagology.

Out With It
Teacher (giving oral quiz in chemistry)

—Jones, what does the formula PBSO4
signify?

Jones—It's right on the end of my ton-
gue, but I can't get it out.

Teacher—Well, you'd better spit it out
quick—it's poison.

"With a single stroke of a brush," said
the school teacher, taking his class round
the \ational Gallery, "Joshua Reynolds
could change a smiling face to a frown-
ing one."

"So can my mother," said a small boy.
—Exchange.

<»
Uncle Jim observed the following the

other day as a pair of those hatless young
bucks passed by:

"Well, it's no use, I s'pose, putting a
roof over an empty lot."

Patronize ou

'" Say It \V;ith Flowers "

F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at North—PJtone M. 581

It Is To Laugh
Policeman—No fishing allowed here.
Man with Line—I am not fishing. I

am allowing this worm to bathe.
Policeman (returning)—Can I see that

worm?
Man—Here it is.
Policeman—You are arrested for allow-

ing it to bathe without a swimming cos-
tume.—Le Moustique, Charleroi.

»•
One day about noon Jones called up a

friend and said:
"I understand that Brown was at your

house last night and not in A-l condi-
tion."

"You are right," admitted the friend.
"He was here, and very much intoxi-
cated."

"Terrible, terrible!" ejaculated Jones.
"By the way, was I there too?"

The Tally
Judge—Isn't this the fifth time you

have been arrested for drunkenness?
Old Friend Sot—Don't ash me. I

thought you'sh keeping score!—V. M. I.
Sniper.

The pessimists criticize the very things
they ought to praise.

They remind me of a grousing chap who
had been married for eight years and who
had no children.

He grumbled and complained at his lack
of progenv.

Then his wife had twins.
Did that stop his grousing? Not a bit.

He groused worse than ever. He threat-
ened to get a divorce.

He said that one of the twins wasn't
his.

What can you do with such grousers?—
Ladies Home Journal.



future unions leaders
who eat Ralston

ACROSS the
ice they skim „ . .
brimming" over with
life and energy. Back they
come . . . rosy-cheeked and
happy.

They are the healthy, sturdy leaders
of the future . . . children like these.
To keep them healthy and strong,
their mothers give them whole-
some, nourishing food . . . Ralston
whole wheat cereal that provides
vitamins for life and growth, pro-
teins for firm flesh, mineral salts for
sound teeth and bones, carbohy-
drates for heat and energy, and bran
for proper elimination.

Start your youngsters on Ralston
tomorrow. They'll love it. It's
easily prepared.

Try This Menu Tomorrow
Grape Fruit

Ralston With Cream
*Purina 'Whole 'Wheat French Toast

Milk Coffee
*PURINA 'WHOLE 'WHEAT FLOUR adds
delicious flavor to breads, muffins, waffles, cakes,
etc., and gives them the full food value of whole
wheat. Another Checkerboard Product.

RALSTON PURINA CO.. St. Louis

Patronize Our Advertlur
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SEEDS THAT
PRODUCE RESULTS

Burpees seeds are the best seeds that grow. Each variety is produced
where it will mature most nearly to perfection. For nearly 50 years
Burpees have continued to select and improve the existing varieties of
vegetables and flowers as well as to create the new.

Don't let a few cents influence you to buy cheap seed. Good seed is
really the cheapest at the harvest time. All seeds in bulk.

Bone Meal
FERTILIZERS

Sheep Manure . . . Sacco . . . Vigoro
The plant is a living object. It requires light, heat, air, moisture and
plant food_. The proper feeding of the plant is one of the most im-
portant things in gardening. Therefore it is well to fertilize your gar-
den and lawn well to get the best results.

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 E. MAIN—Phone 4231 22nd AT WILLIAM—Phone 2-0043

The

New 8000 Line
With Ball Bearing Rollers, Full

Suspension Slides

AT A NEW LOW PRICE•— —•
FOR INSTANCE:

The No. 8141, 4 drawer vertical letter filing cabinet; 126 ins.
actual filing capacity; olive green finish—freight prepaid . . .

This file can be equipped with 3x5, 4x6, check file, document
file or plain drawer inserts, and also automatic locking device

at correspondingly low prices

Strong, rigid, flexible, easy operation, maximum filing capacity,
good looking . . . Ask MS for further particulars

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Bell Telephone Decatur, Illinois Review Building

Patronize Our Adver tUrr*
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